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I.

SCOPE / PURPOSE
The Novant Health mission statement, “improving the health of communities’ one
person at a time” reflects Novant Health’s not-for-profit heritage and social
accountability to the communities in which we are located.

II.

POLICY
All Novant Health Affiliates (“Novant Health”) will provide charity care (free care) for
qualified low-income patients. This service, along with other community benefit
services, is essential to Novant Health’s mission fulfillment.
The purpose of this policy is to establish the criteria and conditions for providing charity
care to patients whose financial status makes it impractical or impossible to pay for
emergency or medically necessary services. This policy does not cover elective
services. Individuals who meet the eligibility criteria established in this policy qualify to
receive free care for emergency or medically necessary services. Confidentiality of
information and individual dignity will be maintained for all who seek assistance under
this Policy.
The Novant Health Executive Leadership Team and/or the Novant Health Board of
Directors must approve any modification of this policy.
A.

Eligibility for Charity Care.
1.
Service Area –
a.
Hospital patients: residents within a Novant Health Service Area (see
attached), are eligible to apply for Charity Care, as defined in this
Policy.
b.
Non-provider based physician clinic (“Physician Clinic”) patients:
patients must live in the traditional service area for the clinic, as defined
and documented at each clinic and available upon request by a patient.
c.
Outpatient radiology at a non-acute care facility (“Outpatient
Radiology”) patients: patients residing within a 25-mile radius of the
facility are eligible to apply for Charity Care, as defined in this Policy.
Patients outside the applicable Novant Health Service Area will be reviewed
and approved by Market Presidents and/or designees. For planned
registrations, without prior approval, patients will be expected to pay for
services rendered if the patient resides outside of the Novant Health service
area.
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2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Established Patient. In the case of a Physician Clinic, a patient must be a
patient who has been treated by a Novant Health Medical Group primary care
physician within the previous three (3) years.
Income. The patient must be uninsured, be unable to access Entitlement
Programs, have annual family income less than or equal to 300% of the
available current year Federal Poverty Guidelines and must be without
substantial liquid assets (i.e. cash-on-hand). Coverage of insured parties
shall only be granted in limited circumstances upon management’s review
and approval of all Charity Care documents.
Covered Services. For hospital and Outpatient Radiology patients, Covered
Services include emergency and Medically Necessary Services received at a
Novant Health hospital, provider-based practice, or an Outpatient Radiology
setting. For patients of a Physician Clinic, Covered Services are determined
by physician evaluation. Covered Services do not include cosmetic, elective,
non-urgent tests, services or procedures, fertility services or experimental
treatments. In the case of Physician Clinics, prescription medications are not
included as Covered Service.
Other Health Coverage. Patients who are known to have chosen not to
participate in employer sponsored health plans and / or not eligible for
government sponsored health coverage due to non-compliance with program
requirements are not eligible for Charity Care under this Policy. This
exclusion does not apply to patients who are known to have chosen not to
participate in the healthcare exchange established by the Affordable Care
Act.
Special Circumstances. Deceased patients without an estate or third party
coverage may be considered for Charity Care eligibility. Patients who are in
bankruptcy may also be eligible for Charity Care.

B.

Application - An application (see attached application) providing all supporting data
required to verify Charity Care eligibility will be completed by the patient and
returned to the business office, revenue cycle advocate or a financial counselor at
the facility or clinic. Supporting data includes proof of income documents such as
W2 forms, pay stubs or the previous year’s tax return. Patients without an income
source should supply a letter of support stating their need for Charity Care
consideration based on their current financial situation. Letters should at a
minimum state that the patient has no supporting financial documentation to
supply. See Section G below. Applications will be maintained in the facility or clinic
business office and provided to individuals requesting Charity Care or identified as
potential candidates for Charity Care. Applications are available in English and
Spanish. Assistance may be provided in completing the application by contacting
a financial counselor at any of the phone numbers listed in Section O of this Policy.

C.

Determination Based Upon Application - Once complete documents are received
and an eligibility determination has been made, a notification letter will be sent to
each applicant advising them of the facility’s or clinic’s decision. If the patient
meets eligibility requirements, they will be designated as eligible to receive Charity
Care. Patients who submit incomplete applications and/or do not provide
supporting documentation will be contacted via phone or mail.

D.

Presumptive Eligibility Determination –An account may be reviewed for
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presumptive eligibility for Charity Care.. Any account without insurance coverage
is reviewed by obtaining the household size and household income through
Experian Healthcare, a data and analytics company, and calculating the Federal
Poverty Percentage based on the most recent Federal Poverty Guidelines. Any
account with a Federal Poverty Percentage under 300% and no insurance
coverage will be eligible to receive Charity Care and will obtain a 100% adjustment
to any charges for services covered under this Policy.
E.

Providers Delivering Emergency and Medically Necessary Care – Each NH facility
maintains a list of providers that deliver emergency or other medically necessary
care in the NH facility, which identifies which providers are covered under this
Policy (“List of Providers”). This list may be updated on a regular basis without
approval by the NH facility governing board. A List of Providers may be obtained
through Novant Health’s website or by contacting a financial counselor at any of
the phone numbers listed in Section O of this Policy.

F.

Eligibility Period – The Charity Care application and documentation must be
updated every six months, or at any time during that six month period the patient’s
family income or insurance status changes to such an extent that the patient
becomes ineligible. Each visit within the six month period will be reviewed for
potential access to other Entitlement Programs.

G.

No Supporting Financial Documentation - Patients without an income source may
be classified as charity if they do not have a job, mailing address, residence or
insurance. Consideration must also be given to patients who do not provide
adequate information as to their financial status. Patients without an income
source should supply a letter of support stating their need for Charity Care
consideration based on their current financial situation. Letters should at a
minimum state that the patient has no supporting financial documentation to
supply. Charity care may not be denied under this Policy based on an applicant's
failure to provide information or documentation that this Policy or application form
does not require an individual to submit.

H.

Billing and Collection Actions –For information regarding Novant Health’s billing
and collection activities please see the Novant Health Billing and Collections
Policy. A copy of the policy may be obtained through Novant Health’s website or
by contacting a financial counselor at any of the phone numbers listed in Section O
of this Policy.

I.

Effective Date of Charity Care. While it is desirable to determine a patient’s
eligibility for Charity Care as close to the time of service as possible, so long as the
patient submits the required documentation within the Application Period, Charity
Care will be provided, if deemed eligible.

J.

Record Keeping –Records relating to potential Charity Care patients must be
readily obtained for use. Document images related to Charity Care are accessible
in the following areas at the account or medical record level of the patient for
retrieval:
• NHMG Revenue Cycle: Application documentation is kept in locked file
cabinets for 30 days and then scanned in to Hyland OnBase and/or media
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•
•

manager in Dimensions for storage.
NH Outpatient Radiology Facilities: Documents are scanned in to media
manager in Dimensions for storage.
NH Dimension Acute Facilities: Documents are scanned in to media manager
in Dimensions for storage.

K.

Charges. No Charity Care-eligible individual will be charged for emergency or
other medically necessary care under this Policy. If Novant Health were to charge
for emergency or other medically necessary care under this Policy, it would use
the prospective method to determine amounts generally billed using Medicaid
rates (“AGB”) and would not charge a Charity Care-eligible individual more than
AGB.

L.

Charity Care Budget. The availability of Charity Care may be limited based upon
Novant Health’s budget or other financial constraints, which would impact the
ability of Novant Health to remain financially viable.

M.

Public Notice and Posting – Novant Health will make available to the public
information about the assistance provided in this Policy as follows:
• This Policy, the application and a Plain Language Summary shall be available
on NH’s website;
• Paper copies of this Policy, the application and a Plain Language Summary
shall be available upon request and without charge, both by mail and in public
locations throughout Novant Health facilities, including at a minimum the ER
and admissions areas;
• Charity care brochures, which inform the reader about the financial assistance
available under this Policy, how to obtain more information about this Policy
and the application process, and how to obtain copies of this Policy, the
application and a Plain Language Summary, will be available at various free
community health clinics within the Novant Health Service Areas;
• Patients shall be offered a paper copy of the Plain Language Summary as part
of the intake or discharge process;
• Billing statements will have a conspicuous notice on them to inform the reader
of this Policy, as set forth in more detail in Novant Health’s Billing and
Collections Policy; and
• Conspicuous public displays that notify and inform patients of this Policy will be
displayed in public locations throughout Novant Health facilities, including at a
minimum the ER and admissions areas.

N.

Accessibility to LEP Individuals - Novant Health shall make this Policy, the
application form and the Plain Language Summary available to all significant
populations that have limited English proficiency (“LEP”). To determine whether a
population is significant, Novant Health will use a reasonable method to determine
LEP language groups within a Novant Health Service Area.

O.

Availability of Policy and Related Documents. For hospital patients, a copy of
this Policy, Plain Language Summary, an application, the List of Providers and the
Billing and Collections Policy may be obtained by:
• Visiting the Novant Health website at
http://www.novanthealth.org/GiveBack/FinancialAssistance.aspx
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•
•
•

Visiting the Financial Counseling office at any Novant Health hospital.
Calling Customer Service toll free at 888-844-0080
Calling any Novant Health hospital financial counselor at the numbers listed
below:
Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center
Novant Health Clemmons Medical Center
(336) 718-5393
Novant Health Kernersville Medical Center
Novant Health Medical Park Hospital
Novant Health Thomasville Medical Center
Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center
Novant Health Matthews Medical Center
Novant Health Huntersville Medical Center
Novant Health Charlotte Orthopedic Hospital
Novant Health Rowan Medical Center
Novant Health Brunswick Medical Center
Novant Health Mint Hill Medical Center
Novant Health Prince William Medical Center
Novant Health Heathcote Medical Center
Novant Health Haymarket Medical Center

(704) 384-0539

(703) 369-8020

For Physician Clinics and Outpatient Radiology, a copy of the charity care policy,
plain language summary, an application and the billing and collections policy may
be obtained by contacting the particular clinic.
EXCLUSIONS: This policy only applies to services rendered at Novant Health
affiliates and does not apply to services rendered by any independent physicians
or practitioners. This policy also does not apply to services provided within or
outside the hospital/facility by physicians or other healthcare providers including
but not limited to Anesthesiologists, Radiologists, and/or Pathologists, who are not
employed by Novant Health.
III.

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL
N/A

IV.

EQUIPMENT
N/A

V.

PROCEDURE
The procedure serves as a guideline to assist personnel in accomplishing the goals of the policy. While
following these procedural guidelines personnel are expected to exercise judgment within their scope of
practice and/or job responsibilities.

N/A
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VI.

DOCUMENTATION
N/A

VII.

DEFINITIONS
Affiliate – includes Novant Health, Inc. and any wholly-owned entity or an entity
operated under the Novant Health name.
Application Period – the period that begins on the date the care is provided to an
individual and ends on the 240th day after the individual is provided with the first billing
statement for the care.
Charity Care – Services needed to treat an illness, injury, condition, disease, or its
symptoms and that meet accepted standards of medicine, which, if not promptly treated,
would lead to an adverse change in the health status.
Entitlement Program – a government program guaranteeing certain health care
benefits to a segment of the population. This does not include the healthcare exchange
established by the Affordable Care Act.
Family – Includes husband, wife, and any children (including stepchildren) that live in
the home and are qualifying dependents for tax purposes.
Income – Annual family earnings and cash benefits from all sources before taxes, less
payments made for alimony and child support.
Medically Necessary Services – Services for a condition which, if not promptly treated,
would lead to an adverse change in the health status of a patient.
Plain Language Summary – A written statement that notifies an individual that the
Novant Health facility offers financial assistance under this Policy and provides the
following additional information in language that is clear, concise, and easy to
understand: (i) a brief description of the eligibility requirements and assistance offered
under this Policy; (ii) a brief summary of how to apply for assistance under this Policy;
(iii) the direct website address (or URL) and physical locations where the individual can
obtain copies of this Policy and application form; (iv) instructions on how the individual
can obtain a free copy of this Policy and application form; (v) the contact information,
including telephone number and physical location, of the facility office or department
that can provide information about this Policy and either the office or department that
can provide assistance with the application or a nonprofit or governmental agency that
can provide assistance; (vi) a statement of the availability of translations of this Policy,
application and Plain Language Summary in other languages, if applicable, and (vii) a
statement that a Charity Care eligible individual may not be charged more than the
amount generally billed to individuals with insurance covering the same emergency care
or other medically necessary care.
Traditional Service Area – Defined and consistently applied by the relevant Physician
Clinic and includes 80-90% of their patients.

VIII.

RELATED DOCUMENTS
Catastrophic Settlement, Uninsured Discount, Payment Plan, Admissions, Charges and
Financial Counseling, Billing and Collections
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Financial Assistance Application
I.

Patient Demographics
Patient Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last)
(First)
(Middle)
(SSN)
(DOB)
Guarantor Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last)
(First)
(Middle)
(SSN)
(DOB)
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street)
(City)
(State)
(Zip Code)
Phone: ______________________
Have you applied for Financial Assistance with any Novant Health, Inc. facility (e.g. Novant Health Medical group, Novant Health hospital,
Novant Health Imaging center) in the past? _____Yes____No
If yes, date of application or approval? ___________________

II.

Household Information
Marital Status (Circle One)

Married

Single

Dependent Name(s) (Attach separate sheet for addtl. Dependents)

III.

IV.

Separated

Total in Household:

Dependent Date of Birth

Employment/Income
Patient/Guarantor Employer:
Gross Monthly Income Amount: $
Income source – Please attaché verification or explanation of current situation
Spouse or Other Income Source and Gross Monthly Amount: $
Total Annual Gross Household Income: $
Do you have an active bank account?
Insurance Verification
Do you have any health insurance?
Name of insurance company:

Did you file taxes for the prior year?

YES

NO

Are you employed?
YES
NO
For current employer or is you have become unemployed within the last 90 days, former employer, please provide:
The name of employer (and dates of employment if no longer employed):
Give the name of your employer sponsored insurance carrier (if any):
If recently unemployed; Are you eligible for COBRA benefits?
I certify that the information provided is true and to the best of my knowledge. I understand that fraudulent or misleading information will make me ineligible for any financial assistance. I authorize the release of any
information needed to verify the information provided and for billing and collections in compliance with applicable federal and state laws. Proof of income may be required before any consideration is made. Acceptable
proof of income maybe but not limited to: copy of paycheck stubs, copy of last year’s tax return, or letter from employer stating present salary and hours worked.

Signature of Patient/Guarantor

Date:

Signature of Interviewer

Date:

Signature of Manager

Date:

Signature of Director

Date:

Signature of VP

Date:

Comments
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Notice of nondiscrimination

Novant Health complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
age, disability, or sex. Novant Health does not exclude people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age,
disability, or sex.
Novant Health:
• Provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us, such as:
o Qualified sign language interpreters
o Written information in other formats (large print, audio, accessible electronic formats, other formats)
• Provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as:
o Qualified interpreters
o Information written in other languages
If you need these services, please contact Novant Health interpreter services toll-free at 1-855-526-4411, then select option 3.
TDD/TTY: 1-800-735-8262.
If you believe that Novant Health has not provided these services or discriminated in another way on the basis of race, color, national
origin, age, disability, or sex, you can file a grievance with:
Patient services department
Attn: Section 1557 coordinator
200 Hawthorne Lane
Charlotte, NC 28204
Telephone: 1-888-648-7999 (toll-free)
TDD/TTY: 1-800-735-8262
NovantHealth.org/home/contact-us.aspx
You may file a grievance by mail, in person at the Novant Health facility where care was provided, or by submitting the form at the
link above. If you need help filing a grievance, call toll-free, 1-888-648-7999 or TDD/TTY 1-800-735-8262.
You may also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights,
electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available online at ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by
mail or phone at:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington, D.C. 20201
1-800-368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD)
Complaint forms are available at hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html
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Notice of nondiscrimination
ATTENTION: Language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you.
Call 1-855-526-4411. Select option 3. TDD/TTY: 1-800-735-8262.

Español (Spanish)
繁體中文 (Chinese)
Tiếng Việt (Vietnamese)
한국어 (Korean)
Français (French)
ﺔLLLLLLLLLLL( اﻟﻌرﺑﯾArabic)
Русский (Russian)
Tagalog (Tagalog – Filipino)
ﺎرسLLLLL( یﻓFarsi)
አማርኛ (Amharic)
Deutsch (German)
( اُردُوUrdu)

हंद (Hindi)

ATENCIÓN: Los servicios de asistencia lingüísticos, gratuitos, están disponibles
para usted. Llame al 1-855-526-4411. Seleccione la opción 3. TDD/TTY: 1-800735-8262.
注意： 您可以享受免費的語言協助服務。請撥打 1-855-526-4411。選擇選項
3。TDD/TTY：1-800-735-8262。
CHÚ Ý: Có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành cho quý vị. Gọi 1-855-5264411. Chọn tùy chọn 3. TDD/TTY: 1-800-735-8262.
주의: 무료 언어 지원 서비스를 이용하실 수 있습니다. 1-855-526-4411번으로
전화하십시오. 옵션 3을 선택하십시오. TDD/TTY: 1-800-735-8262.
IMPORTANT : Des services d’assistance linguistique gratuits sont à votre
disposition. Appelez le +1 855 526 4411. Sélectionnez l’option 3. Dispositif de
télécommunication pour sourds et malentendants : +1 800 735 8262.
.1-855-526-4411  اﺗﺻل ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟرﻗم. ﺧدﻣﺎت اﻟﻣﺳﺎﻋدة اﻟﻠﻐوﯾﺔ اﻟﻣﺟﺎﻧﯾﺔ ﻣﺗﺎﺣﺔ ﻟك:ﻣﻼﺣظﺔ
.1-800-735-8262 :اﻟﮭﺎﺗف اﻟﻧﺻﻲ/ ﺟﮭﺎز اﻻﺗﺻﺎل اﻟﻛﺗﺎﺑﻲ.3 اﺧﺗر اﻟﺧﯾﺎر
ВНИМАНИЕ: Для вас доступна бесплатная услуга языковой поддержки.
Позвоните по телефону 1-855-526-4411. Выберите вариант 3. Текстовый
телефон/телетайп: 1-800-735-8262.
ATENSYON: May mga libreng serbisyo ng tulong sa wika na available sa iyo.
Tumawag sa 1-855-526-4411. Piliin ang opsyon 3. TDD/TTY: 1-800-735-8262.
 ﺑﺎ ﺷﻤﺎره. ﺧﺪﻣﺎت ﺗﺮﺟﻤﮫ ﺑﮫ طﻮر راﯾﮕﺎن در اﺧﺘﯿﺎرﺗﺎن ﻗﺮار دارد: ﺗﻮﺟﮫ1-855-526-4411
 ﮔﺰﯾﻨﮫ.ﺗﻤﺎس ﺑﮕﯿﺮﻧﺪ3 . را اﻧﺘﺨﺎب ﮐﻨﯿﺪTDD/TTY :1-800-735-8262
ማሳሰቢያ፦ የቋንቋ እርዳታ አገልግሎቶች በነጻ ይገኛሉ። በ 1-855-526-4411 ላይ ይደውሉ። አማራጭ
3ን ይምረጡ። TDD/TTY፦ 1-800-735-8262.
HINWEIS: Es stehen Ihnen kostenlose Sprachassistenzdienste zur Verfügung.
Wählen Sie +1 855 526 4411. Wählen Sie Option 3 aus. TDD/TTY: 1 800 735 8262.
1-855-526-  ﻣﻔت دﺳﺗﯾﺎب ﮨﯾں۔، آپﮐﮯ ﻟﯾﮯ زﺑﺎن ﺳﮯ ﻣﺗﻌﻠﻖ اﻋﺎﻧتﮐﯽ ﺧدﻣﺎت:ﺑراﺋﮯ ﺗوﺟہ
۔1-800-735-8262 :TDD/TTY  ﭼﻧﯾں۔3  ﭘر ﻓونﮐرﯾں۔ اﺧﺗﯾﺎر4411

यान द: आपके लए नःशु क भाषा सहायता सेवाएं उपल ध ह!। 1-855526-4411 को कॉल कर। -वक प 3 चुन। TDD/TTY: 1-800-735-8262.
સાવધાન: તમારા માટ ભાષા સહાય સેવાઓ, િવના

ુ રાતી (Gujarati)
જ

ૂ યે, ઉપલ ધ છે . 1-

855-526-4411 પર કૉલ કરો. િવક પ 3 પસંદ કરો. TDD/TTY: 1-800-7358262.
মেনােযাগ িদন: আপনার জন িবনামূেল ভাষা সহায়তা পিরেষবা লভ আেছ।

বাংলা (Bengali)

1-855-526-4411 ন ের

ফান ক ন। িবক 3 িনবাচন ক ন। TDD/TTY: 1-800-

735-8262।
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